
Задание  для  студентов  группы  2  по  английскому  языку  на  5  июня .  Преподаватель  Т.Д. 

Чеснокова                               Уважаемые  студенты!  Скгодня я  предлагаю  вам прочитать  

интересный  рассказ  и  ответить  затем  на  вопросы по его  содержанию.   Если  вам  захочется  

перевести  текст  на русский язык, вы  можете и это  сделать . Тогда  вы получите  еще одну  

оценку. Но  это  по  вашему желанию.  Выполненное  задание  отправляйте  на  адрес                                              

chesnokova.td@yandex.ru                                                                                                                                                                  

The   only  way                                                                                                                                                                                            

It  was raining heavily  when  a  traveler at last  got  to  an  inn..  He  was  cold  and  wet., but  there  

were  so  many  people  in  the  inn,  that he  could not get  to the  fire. The  traveler  knew that the  men  

around the  fire  never  move  away from  it  if  they  did not  have   a very  good reason  for  doing  so.He  

decided that  there  was  only  one   thing  to  do  in  this  situation. In  a  loud voice he said  to  the  inn-

keeper     -  Give  my  horse  some  fish  to eat!   The  inn-keeper  protested – But  horses  do  not  eat  

fish!  The  traveler  insisted  -Do  as  I  tell you!  I  will pay  for  the  fish. It  makes no  difference  to you  

who  eats  it  or  who  refuses  to eat  it.      The  inn-keeper  took  some  fish  and  went  out to the  

horse.  All the  people  ran  out  to  see  what  would  happen   when  he  gave  the  fish to the  horse.  

The traveler  took  off his  wet coat  and  hat and  sat  down  in  front  of  the fire to  warm  himself.   

Several  minutes  later  the  inn-keeper  appeared  together  with  all  the people  who  had  been  in  the 

room.  They  were  all  smiling with  satisfaction  at the thought  that  they  had proved  the  traveler  was  

wrong.  The  inn-keeper  said  proudly –Your  horse  refused  to  eat  the  fish as  I  told you The traveler  

said  - That  is  not  important  Put the  fish  on  the table. When  my  clothes  are  dry, I will I eat  it  

myself.                          Вопросы -1.Were  there  many  people  in the inn?   2.Was  the  traveler  cold and  

wet?  3.Where  did he  want to  get?  4. Could  he  do it? 5.What did he asked the  inn-keeperr about?  

6.Where  all the people  run? 7.  Why  did they  go out? 8. What  did the traveler   do  then?   9.Why  

were  they  all  smiling? 10.Was  the traveler  a  clever  man? 
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